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• . NEUTRAL IN VOLIPICS

3nformation, Oencral 311tclligence, 'Amusement,

IT I . 9.

THE LEHIGH REGISTER,
is publishedin the Ildroug% ofAlleplown, Lehigh

Cormfy,-Parievery-Thureda,y
A.VII4IUSTUS L. ICUIIE,

At $1 50 per annum, payable in advance, and

62 00 if "not paid until the end of the year. No

paper discontinued,until allarrearages are paid
escept at the option of the proprietor.

ADMIT/SEMKSTS, making not more than one
square, will the inserted three times for one dollar
and for every enbsequent insertion t menty-five
cents. Larger advertisements charged in the

same proportion. Those not eximeding.ten lines,
will be charged seventy:five •cenis, and those

Making six lines or less, three insertions f0r.50

cents.

orA liberal deduction will be made-to those
who advertise by the year.
IiOffice in Hamilton St., one door East

of the German Reformed Church, nearly
opposite theTriedensbothe Wier."

INDEMNITY
THE FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY of Philadelphia.
OFFICE, No. 163:3 CHESIN•UT .STREET

near Fifth street.
Directors:. .

Charles N. Bancker, _ Geo. W.Bicharas
Thomas Hart, Mord. D. Lewis.
Tibias Wagner, Adolp. E Bone,
Samuel Gram, David S. Brown,
Jacob IL Smith, Morris Patterson,

CONTINUE to make Insurance, permanent
and limited, on every tleschption of property, in
own and country, at rates as low as are consis-
att with security-

Tke Company have reserved a large Conan•
gent Pad, which With/heir Capital and Premi•
11038, safely invested, afford ample protection to

the assured.
The assets of the company, en sanuary Ist.

1848„ as published agreeably to an Act of A:•
sernbiy, were as follows, vie:

Mortgages, $890,558 65 '
Real Estate, 728,358 90
Teudrumary Loans, 205,459 00
Stocks, 15,663 15
Cash, occ., 46,581 87

$ I ,220,097 fa
Since their incorporation, a period of eighteen

years, they have .paid upwards of one million
Iw,, hundred thousand dollars, losses by flee, there
by affording evidence of the advantages of insu
ranee, as well as the ability and disposition to

meet with promptness, all liabilities.
CHARLES N. BANCKER, rresi den

CHARLES G. BANCKER, Sec'y.
The Subscribers are the appointed Agents of

the above mentioned Institution, and are now
prepared to make insurances on every descrip-
ion of property, at the lowest rates.

AUGUSTUS L. RUBE, Allentown
C. F. BLECK, Bethlehem.

Allentown, June 13,1848.. • 1-1 Y

1111
The Girard Life -Insurance Annuity and

Trust Company of Philadelphia, Office No.
lUD Chestnut Street, Charter Perpetual,

CAPITAL 300,000.
Continuo to. make Insurances on Lives on
the most fnvorable terms.

The capital being paid up and invested,
together with the accumulated premium fund
affords apofect securqy to the *tired.

The premium may be paid in yearly, half
yearly, or quarterly payments.

The company add. a BONUS at stated pe-
riods to the insurance for life: The first
bonus was appropriated in December, 1844,
amounting to 10 per cent. on the sum in-
sured.undetthe oldest policies, to 8/ per
ci.nt,.7/ per cent, &c., on others in propor-
tion to the time of standing making an addi-
tion of $lOO, $87,50, $75, &c., on, every
*lOOOoriginally insured, which is an aver-
age, of more than 50 per cent on the premi-
ums:paid,and without increasing, the annual
paymer4 to the company.
No. of
Policy

BUILDERS !

Look llei e ! !

A NEW-LOT -op

H A It D W A It E!
The undersivned announce to the public,

that they •have just returned from Philadel-
phia and New York, with a very large lot
of Hardwaie, consistiusr. of

•
,

house Furnishing ..articles,
Cutlery, Coach Trimmings,.

.Saddlery and Shoe-findings, all of which
will be sold at extremely loiv prices: • 'net'
ask the public to give SAEGER' S HARDWARE

STORE, sign of the
aywias 9

a call, in order to convince themselves or the
fact, that a 'penny saved is a penny made.'

0. & J SAEGER.
- -

To_ lions_ealieepers.
A great assortment of 1-louse furnishing

articles, such as
ENAMELEDand tinned inside, cooking

vessels, sauce and stew pans, preserve ket-
tles, fish and ham kettles, frying puns, grid-
irons, waffle irons, &c.

TEA TRAYS and Waiters, from com-
mon tn•fine, in sets and dozens. Also, goth-
ic form, -in sets,.and in variety of patterns.

KNIVES and FORKS—in sets and doz-
ens ; also knives only ; carvers, steels, cook
and butcher knives, with a variety of other
manyfactures.

POCKET' and PENKNIVES ;-Iliizors

scissors, shears, from the-best makers ; one,
two, three. and 4 blade knives.

SHOVELS, spades, hoes, chains, rakes,
pick. axes, &c. -

SHOVELS and TONGS, Iron and brass
I polished steel fire sets and standards, coal
hods, tailors' irons smoothing irons &c., and

I for sale by 0 & J SAEGER.

ROT.—A lot of Hammered and Rolled
Iron, Sheet Iron, American and English
Band Iron, Hoop Iron, Cast and Shear
Steel, square, flat, and round, just received
with Anvils and Vices, and for sale cheap
at the store of 0 & J SAEGER,

•

GLASS.-150 Boxes Gla&s,S by 10, 10
by 12, 10 by 14, 10 by 15, 12 by 16, and
various other seizes, for. sale by

0 & J SAEGER.
TO MECHANICS.—TooIs of every de-

scription. such as Bench and Moulding
Planes, Hand, Panne!, and Back Saws,
Brace and Bitts, Auger Bitts, Hatchets,
Squares, &c., for sale by

0 & J SAEGER

TO SHOEMAKERS.—Just received a

new assortment of Morocco and Binding
Leather, Lasts, Shoe-thread, Wooden Pegs
French Rubers, and numerous other artic-
les belonging to the'shoemaking business

0 & PSAEGER..
NAILS,-300 Kegs Ur' the best Nails,

Brads and Spikes, just received and fur sale
by 0 & J SAEGER.

SCYTHES-20 doz: genuine. Griffith's
Grain Scythes, also a large assortment of
genuine Steiermark Grass Scythes, cheap
and for sale by 0 & J SAEGER.

OILS & VARNISH.—OiIs of all kinds,

boiled and raw, Turpentine, Newark Var-
nish of all kinds, Glue &c.,--will be sold
cheap by 0 & J SAEGER.

PLANES.—A full assortment of Planes
of John Bell's best make, also a large assort-

ment of Carpenter's Tools, for sale cheap
by .0 & J SABC4EII.

WHITE LEAD.-2 tons of W [liteLend
just received, Pure and'Extra, and for sale

0 & J SAEGER.

UOLLQWARE.---500 Iron Pots and
Kettles, just received and for sale at very
reduced prices at the store of

0 & J SAEGER.
'l'® Builders.. _

Asplendid assortment ofFront and Parlor
Locks with mineral knobs, german Locks,
Latches, Bolts,Hinges, Screws, PaintBrush
es, and a variety of other building Hard-
ware just unpacking, and for sale cheaper
than ever by 0 & J SAEGER.

April 18. 11-2 m
EDIIIIII3ID4. MOHR,

iyoRNBY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

(vi ed ce..,fet,!, doors west of the Court House.
rarHe can LA consulted both in the Ger-

man and English languages
Allentown, April 4. MB

WILLIAM S. 311.7.11 X ••

ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR•AT LA.IY

Office in the western front room 0 t e
building of John D. Lawnll, formerly goal.
beck's, west of the CourthOuse.

Allentown April 4, 1850. IEI

. ATTOR NEY ArkLAW.
‘pface-'cone door' east of Nolbs Hotel; A

lentawn, Lehigh county, Pa.
Allentown,lklarch J.

Oct. :31

Facts for the People
A Jenny'Lind Song.

By Samson, Wagner & Co.
TUNE - lIAS COME."
An appeal to the judgement,

A candid appeal;
With facts on our side,

An assurance we feel.
Fact, Fact; is our maxim,

On facts n•e rely,
And to facts we appeal,

In the-Goons we supply,

2. In this toun our Store,
Is seen to attract,

A triumph m trade,
And in truth a great Fact

And still it shall stand •

As it iver has done,
A glorious fact

For the name it has won.
• .

Readers ! We are not about to`catry you-
away with any false or unfounded asser-

tions. -We intend, in appealing to your
judgment to statefacts and facts only with--

out the slightest fear of contradiction. One
prominent fact is, that the articles of

Samson, Wagner & Co.
are distinguished by unequalled style, in
proof of which we would call.your attention
to our second purchase of

Fall and Winter Goods,
-which we have.-just-recieved and unpacking.
And the prominent fact is, that at our store

you will find an extensive assortment, of ev-

ery thing which is usually kept in a coun-

try store. But the fact of all facts is, that
Samson, Tltigner ,S• Co. sell goods cheeper
than any other Store inLehigh county, but

dont take our word for it, but come and see.

Come men of all stations, •

Each rank and degree,
Come old maids and young maids,

• Who yet are so free,
Come Jews and come Christian,

Come Gentiles and all,
Come each and come every one

And give us n CALL.
SAMSON, WAGNER S. Co.

November 14. w

Take Motice
Surveyor and Scrivener.
The undersigned begs leave to announce

to his large circle of friends and the public
in general, that he still continues the. Sur-
veying and Scrivening business, in its vari-
ous. branches, at his office, near Coopers-
burg, in Upper Saucon township, Lehigh
county.

He has lately purchased at a very great
expence, a number of thenewest and most im-
proved Mathematical Instiaments, which
will enable him; with a practice of 20 years
standing, to give general satisfaction.

His experience as a Scrivener is undoubt-
ed, as he has also followed the business for
many years. Terms moderate.

LV-Tle will always be ready to serve his
friends, at any reasonable distance from
home, when called upon.

ANDREW K. WUITSIAN.
¶-43m

_Lockman &Brother,
21MNUPAGTURERS. DE.ILERS

-IN-
Boots, Shoes, Hats & Caps.

The nineteenth century being the age of
Magnetic Telegraphs. Steamships, Locomo-
tives, &c., and in which all kinds of busi-
ness is done in the very quickest and most

expert manner, it likewise becomes neces-
sary fo,i the trading public, to take-small,
profits and make quick sales, in order to
keep up with the improvements of the times.
Upon this principle we have determined to
act. We will sell our Goods at such prices
as will astonish the buyer.

The following are some of our prices, to

wit:—
Men's Calf-skin Boots from $2,50 to $4,40

do course do " 1,50 to - 3,00
do kip do " ' 2,00 to 2,75
do Gaiter do " 1,50 to :3,00

Ladies' Gaitters' ." 1,00 to 1,87
• do • •Slippers and Welts

Buskins " .31 to 1,25

i 1il Besides a very
largo and exten-
sive assortment of

i5,,, ,! .441116 ready-made r‘'i'N. . Boots & Shoes,
. . ,

• ~- :—..., cheap for cash.
They also keep for sale, a splendid as-

sortment of . •
Moleskin, Silk and Slouch-,--tk

-

• -",--
, Cloth, glazed, fancy and military

(.40-....-- . , •
'

•.. •-• ' - - ' C•A P•S, •
'Trfll4,:•V,Mbrellas,' Camphine, Lard and
FhildLampl;C,andelebraff,&c., &c....:

rirßenollect"-the place, one door west of
0. & 3,"Sager's Hardware Store, ,in • the
budding ;•fortierlk. 'occupied.:by.L.,Stnith's.•
,Apothecary store, ti HarOlton ettgOiAl!etP,'

If—l.l. • : Ikav 23.
.....—. - y

..--

-4°--~m
-o- -

poetical Elepartment.
The American Flag

D T FRANCIS R. DRAKE

'When Freedom from her mountain height,
Unfurled her standerd to the air,
She lore the azure robe of night,
And set the stars of glory there;
She mingled with its gorgeous dyes,
The milky baldric of the skies,
Aiid striped its pure celestial white,
With streakings from' the morning light—
Then from her mansions in the sun,
She called her eagle bearer down,
And gave into his mighty hand,
The symbol of her chosen land.

Majestic monarch of the cloud, -
Who rear'st aloft thy regal form,

To hear the tempest trumping loud,

And see the lightning lances driven,
--When_strilles the warrior of the storms,

And rolls the thunder drum ofheaven;
Child of the surs to thee 'tis given, .

To guard the banner of the free,
To hover in the sulphur smoke,
To ward away the battle stroke, -

And bid its blendtngs shine afar,

Like rainbows on the cloud of war,
The harbinger of victory!

Flag of the brave, thy folds shall fly,
The sign ofhope and triumph.nigh;
When speaks the signal:trumpet's tone

__And the long line cornes gleaming on,
Ere yet thy life•blood Warm-and wet,—

Has dimed thy glistening bayonet,
Each soldier's eye shall brightly turn,

To where thy meteor glories burn,
And as his springing steps advance,
Catch war and vengeance from the glance!
And when the cannon's mouthipgs loud
Ilave in wild wreaths the battle shroud,
And gory sabres rise and fall,
Like shoots of flame on midnight pall;
There shall thy victor glances glow,
,And cow'ring foes shall fall beneath

Each gallant arm that,strikes below
That lovely messenger of death.

Flag of the seas! on ocean's wave
'l'hy stars shall glitter o'er the brave,
When death, careering o'er the gale,
Sweeps darkly o'er the belliedsail,
And freighted waves rush widely back,

Before the broadside's reeling rack,
The dying wanderer'of the sea
Shall look at once to heaven and thee,
And smile to see thy splendors fly,
In triumph o'er the closing eye.

Flag of the free heart's only home,

By angel hands to valor given!
Thy stars have lit the welkin dome,
And all thy hues were horn in heaven;
For ever float that standard sheet!
Where breathes the foe but falls before us
-\Vuh freedom's soil beneath our feet,

And freedom's banner streaming o'er us!

Aliscellancoucs Zelectiono.
(From Arthur Home's Journal,)

The NationalCelebration in 1788,
InHonor of Adoptionofthe

Federal Constitution.
Amelia miler early recollections whic

pass likeflittingspirits through my thoughts
when in a meditative mood, is the remem-
brance of the national celebration, in 1788,
of the adoption of the Federal Constitution.
Nor is it surprising that such a memory
should be awakened by the events of the
passing hour. 'When I listen to the rude,
militia!, ungrateful tone in whicit too many
now speak of. that sacred instrument, the
charter by which, underGod,.we hold what-
ever is' precious iii our political condition, I
cannot but revert to the day when its adop-
tion caused a thrill of triumphant joy
throughout the length and breadth of this
land. The mutual congratulations of patri-
otic men who had feared lest the fruits ofall
our struggles and sacrifices should at last, be
lost; the reviving of hope, the fond anticipa-
tions of coming greatndss,unity and strength;
the cheering tone of the public press ; the
exultant strain ofthe speeches of our orators,
and of the resolves of the people in their

uprimary assemblies, all gave evidence of
universal joy. Although but ten Statps had
'then adopted the Constitution, no man seri-
ously doubted its final. ratification by' the
whole thirteen; and,' as enough had em-
braced itto secure its validity and to set the.
new government in motion,, it was resolved
to give expression to the general.feeling of
satisfaction by a grand national procession
at Philadelphia, then the seat of govern-
ment for the new-born Republic. The 9th
of July was approaching; and its auspicious
return was fixed upon as eminently appro-
priate for such a display.

I well remember the bustleofpreparatioQ.
The thing was gotten up with surprising
dispatch, for the ,whole community went in-
to it 'with 'heartAnd soul:. ~ Happily , the
weather proved, mostfavorably tothellesigo;
tileskywat,i *tidy,but*itliout rjti,oo: l
fraiOnlif kioiglieTly breeze continued !liippg47,

out the day. All who could reach the city
crowded in from every quarter: the streets
through which the procession was to pass
were thronged by the expectant people ; but
so admirable had beep the preliminary ar-
rangements, that the most perfect order was
preserVed unbroken during the entire spec-
tacle. The streets-were-swept and_water,
ed, obstructing branches of trees chopped
away, and the spectators were rigidly con-
fined to the side-walks. Crowded as these
were, a general silence prevailed. The oc-
casion had a sacredness about it which re-
moved it entirely from all other celebrations
of the kind have ever witnessed since.

There were moored in the river, each op-
posite to one of the streets running east and
west, ten vessels, intended to represent the
ten States which had then adopted the Con-
stitution, dressed out in the flags of all na-
tions, while opposite to Market street wharf,
lay the ship Rising Sun, representing the
Union, magnificently ornamented in a simi-
lar manner. 'Phis novel and beautiful sight
drew-crowds-to the wharves,who_continuesl
gazing at it until the signal gun announced
that the grand procession was formed, and
ready to march.'

I remember, of course, but here and there
a striking object, for I was very young, and
had my place at a window crowded with
ladies eager to,see, besides being tormented
by a mischievous young man, who was per-
petually alarming my fears by telling me
that the troops were going to fire.

Every here and there, between the bodies
of the military, appeared distinguished gen-
tlemen on horseback, bearing standards in
their Bands crowned with laurel and olive
trees, and inscribed with dates, commemor-
ating the leading events of the Revolution,
such as the Declaration of Independence,
the alliance with France, the treaty ofpeace,
the meeting of the convention, and the for-
mation and adoption of the Federal Consti-
tution. I recollect something of the digni-
fied bearing of these standard•bearers, and
the noble animals they rode, which seemed to

"Share with their lords the pleasure and the
pride.

I was told that among. the horses was one

which belonged to count Rochambeau, and
many of them had been in the various bat-
tles by which our freedom was secured.

Among the most impressive of the things
which passed slowly along, amt w hich forci-
bly struck my youthful eye, was a very
large car in the shape of a bald eagle, in
which was carried a copy of the Constitu-
tion hanging in a long parchment scroll, ele;
'vated on poles rising from the front of
the car.

But to 'my boyish gaze this was eclipsed
in interest by a very lofty phaeton, drawn
by six superb horses, containing what.I sup-
posed to be an actual live Indian, the first I
had ever seen, and which had peculiar inte-
rest for me from the frequent accounts I had
heard my hither read in the papers of Indi-
an fights and massacres upon the frontier.
This formidable object was in truth a very
amiable and polished gentleman, an army
officer, by the name, I think, of Melchor,
who personated.a friendly Indian chief, dres-
sed out and painted in the gaudiest style of
Indian finery, his head crowned with a cor-
onet of white and red feathers, jewels hang-
ing pendant from his nose and ears, a broad
belt of wampum about his waist, his red
blanket hung loosely about him, atomahawk
in his girdle, but the calumet of peace in his
right hand. From this he drew capious
clotids ofsmoke from time to bane, and puffed
them forth with savage composure and dig-
nity. He eyed the street's and houses, the
crowded windows, and parttcularly the pub-
lic buildings, with looks of wonder and ab-
sorbing attention ; all these, ere pointed out

and explained to him by a gentleman who
personated a private citizen engaged in.wel-
coining the distinguished denizen of the for-
est, and extending to hint the hospitalities
of the city. Both parties entered into the
spirit of their part, and acted it with great
propriety, and the most impressive eflect.
I well recollect that my admiration of the
warrior was not without a considerable tnix-
ture of fear. I have since witnessed the ar-
rival of many a delegation at Washington
from native tribes fur and near, and in every
variety of costume, but among them all I
never saw a finer looking Indian. than this
Colonel Melchor. •

Then there came a sort of Federal Tem-
ple, with columns and a dome, supported
on a stage drawn by a. long train of horses
richly caparisoned.:--Bach column represen-
ted a State. ten of them were richly decora-
ted and entwined with inscriptions appro-
priate to the occasion, the remaining three
equally handsome, but plain, to designate
the hesitating States that had not. adopted
the Constitution. Within this structure sat
gentlemen, intented to represent the Ameri-,
can people :at large, but who afterwards
yielded „their seats to ten others appearing
as delegates oftheir respective States, whose
insignia they bore ;*- three seats remaining
vacant. . .

Another very great abject Was' the car in-
tended to represent the manUfactoringinte-
rest. IC,was cover,e6 with 'white .cotton of
Ameritan.manufacture, a deco:mid:l.:peen
iiarly•appropriates,since, at that early day,
this *great branch of our national rioductiyo
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No. 15-
I. 88
II 98

$ 1000
8500
4000
2000
t::.1.10
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400-
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.

Ptunphlets contai;::ng tdbles of rates, and
(onus of appli-

explanations of the sublet:: ;

n be had
cation'; and further informatiO c 2

die office in Philadelphia, or ot: al:,i
A. L. Roue, Agent in A_ Ileutov;.n.

• B. W. Jhelum:ls, President.
hip. F. JANEa. actuary. •

'Deceinber 13. 11-1 Y

itt teaco
14atici3 is ikeieby,giien, tlmi the under-

-81001 bas.akeri_out letters of Administra-
tion, of tke4Xiiitte of Daniel ,T,ailwig,'de..
Fernied, tho,l3erintih of` Allentown,
401iPty Thereferev all- persons
tyko indebted to the` estate of said
tiete#444, be it in Noter,l3ofids; or oth-
erWise please make settlement, within
6 Weeks Iranithe;ilateliereog'! Also ,those,
Who haireilegai' claims .agitOtleiaid :"state,
will:present them:'well- authenticated

the above specified,_-15014NION,WE'AVEit:,. •
_

, Alminiattaior.
.! . I[7-911iNov. 14.

Bum
lusured

Amount of policy and
bonus payable at the
party's decease.

$llOO
2750
4400
2175
5437

'

1.-IV 4

7:41

industry was in its infancy; and though:Ahe
highest hopes were entertained of its in-
crease and prosperity, no mind hail' at that
day so much of the madness of patriotic en-
thusiasm as to dream that the day would
ever dawn when American looms should be
sending-cotton - twists-to -India,-and compe--
tinn with those of Britian herself in all the.
markets o MEM li2l

frequent in the papers, recommending the
wearing of cotton as h_substitute for woolen
fabrics to the patriotism of the American
people. What would these advisers have
thought could ,a prophetic telescope have
been presented to their eye, through which
they could see the warehouses at Lowell ?

This car was of ampledimensions,and_pre-
sented to the view a busy scene.—A card-
ing machine, a spining jennie,a loom, chintz
printing in colors, pattern drawing, and per-
haps other branches, were in full operation,
operating all in home-made cottons. Above
in large capitals was the motto, "May.
the • Union protect the Illantflacturets of
Jinn erica."

In another division oftliisbeautifurpro-
cession came the federal ship ofwar .Union;
manned by n crew of twenty-five men, be-
sides four dapper little middies, whose shrill
voices echoed the appropriate commands as
the sails were turned about at every change
of direction:.in passing into new streets.
The lead was heaved front the forward • .

chains. and all the duties of the mimic ship
were performed with the strictest nautical
accuracy. The _rigging_and_finish the
vessel were beautiful, her towering masts
reaching to the second story windows of the
houses, and the American Flag gracefully
waving over her. The carriage and wheels -
were entirely concealed, being covered ,over
with sackcloth, painted to represent waves.
When the procession reached its destination,
the ship cast her anchors; and fired a feder-
al salute of ten guns.

Another stage represented aboat builder's-
.shop, and so vigorously did those Within ;-

perform their duty, that a boat was ,placed
upon the stocks and actually completed
ing the progress of the procession.

One very beautiful thing was done; and ,
it seemed as if ingenuity, taste and sentic.
ment had combined their powers in deVisitig •
and executing every part-of this impressive
pageant. There was a blacksmith's shod

+with a forge and several anvils, and tis
moved along a number of swords which had'
been used in the battles of the late war,
were beaten and welded into plough shares,
while others were shaped into reaping hooks.
—Could any thought have been more hap-
py, or more felicitously appropriate to the
occasion 1 I feel, even now, the tear gather
in my eye at the thought of how truly em-
blematic was this realization of the beautiful
scripture figure of the rise and.progress of
this beloved land. Surely we may hope,.
nay confidently believe, that the bloodstain-
ed footprints of war have stained her soil"
for the last time. While we continue a
united people, what foreign foe dare aet his
foot upon it? And as to the thought that
Americans ' themselves can be found who
would mar such an inheritance, it iseat to
be iindured. If any man would damn his
name to an eternity of execration and -infa-
my, let him be the first to raise the parrici-
dal standard on this our sacred heritage.

A very refreshing sight was presented
by the bakers, butchers, and victuallers, who
dressed in clean white linen, drove a noble
pair of oxen dressed with garlands of flow- -
ers, (and which by the by, were afterwards,
carried to the almshouse, and.there slaugh-
tered, that the poorest of the people might
share in the general festivity, and on a
large car the bakers were occupied in bak-.
ing small loves of the whitest bread, which
they scattered lavishly among the people,

But one of the most important emblems.
that appeared there was a Printing Press,
with cases of types, and all the apparatus of
a printing office, at which ,were worked Off
many thousand copies ofan ode written by
Frank Hopkinson, (whose song of Hail
Columbia, in addition to all his other patri-
otic effusions, has since given him a. niche
as the patriotic poet of the nation,) and.
:which was translated into German and. -

printed in that language also, during the
progress of the show. This ode, I under- .
stand, is still lireserVed ; it otight•never be
forgotten.

I remember the ivonder, I felt as I wit-
nessed the operations.. of this company,.and
beheld the sheets flying abroad, among the
people, who stood with hands eagerto catch
the frail mementos of so memorable.an oc
casion..

But with-the garrulity of an .old. .'man, I
am, I fear, entending this description to too
great a length. Yet it is right, at, a time'
like this, to turn back a retrespectiim eye,
and catch a cheering glanceat the-mirrorof
public feeling in the early morning of our
glorious .political day. The morning was
ruddy with promise, and not less with the
glow ofaltatrioticenthusiasm ; would that
its advancing beams, while so Much increas-
ed in hrightness and in strength, could,stilf
exhale, a fragrance as refreshing to Avery
friend of kmerica and of man. • •

L wilt add but, .one. More feature in the
'scene, and it svgs one in every way fit to

the.+,
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